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The commercial club will hold Us an-
nual merlins next Monday night, when
the matter of raising the dues from fl'2
tos-0 will be discussed.

"Kissing" Barnes was in the police
court airain yesterday on the charge of
being drunk. On promising he would
leave town, he was dismissed.

The patrons of the Bijou last night
were accorded the felicity of hearing
the election returns read from the stage
during the performance of "The Coast
Guard." '

The llfuneapolia commercial organi-
zations will probably ny to have the
military station at Fort Sue! ling in-

creased to » brigade station, as proposed
by the St. I'aui chamber of commerce.

The Twin City rate clerks yesterday
completed the revision of the Western
Passenger association rate sheet, ;>o the
Eastern Minnesota ami Paul ft Du-
lulii are now scheduled with the others.

The third annual convention of the
Minnesota conference^ branch (German)
of the Young People's Alliance of the
Evangelical association^ will be hold in
the Zion church, corner Fourth street
and Sixth avenue north, beginning to-
morrow.

The party of Salvationists who went
from this city to New Wrk to meet
Gen. Booth on ins arrival. Oct. 22. re-
turned to Minneapolis yesterday witu
(glowing accounts of the Meetings held
in New York city.

The executive committee of the Y. M.
C A. met yesterday morning at bOB
Niculiet aveuoe. New members to the
no tuber 123 wen.- voted in. There
were 4,iKio visitors to the lunch room
duriuc October, ;'s compared with 2,000
for the >aiii«.- month laM year.

The Akeley sawmill dosed down for
the season la's, night having eui 90.000,-

--000 feet this year. The output is said
to be the largest for the same period
ever made by any sawmill ill the
world. The mill has furnished employ-
ment to about -too men.

Last evening occurred the man.ago of
Miss B«Tiie McMicliael and Charles
Donnelly, private secretary of Judee
Lochren, commissioner of pei sums at
Washington. The ceremony was per-
formed at the residence of Ihe bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander We-
Micttael, ISUti Henttepin avenue.

The entertainment given by a number
of Minneapolis young ladles last night
at the Grand, for the benefit of the
Northwestern hospital, proved to be a
very unique affair. The theater was
crowded. The entertainment was in the
form of a minstrel show, the young
ladies having their faces made up in
cork. Another performance will be
given tonight.

The Trust Company.
The annual meeting of the Minneapo-

lis lrust com panv was held yesterday.
The election of crftlcers resulted as fol-

J»ws: JSainuel Hill, president; William
11. Dunwoody, first vice president; 11.
F. Hi own, second vice president; Dan-
iel Hassett, third vice president; CUrk-
t?on Lindiey, secretary and treasurer:
board of directors. Samuel Hill, Will-
iam 11. Dunwoody, H. F. Brown, darfc-
son Ltodley, H. W. Cannon, C. G.
Goodrich, ,]. J. Hill. A. F. Keeley, K.
B. Langdon. A. 11. l.inton. W. G.
Northrup, Charles A. Pillsbuiy, Isaac
Atwater, P. J3. Winston.

/5\ ash your Hair

V"£- anc^ head with
Vs/ Pearline, and

/^V^/^VN see
/ \ix/~\ I\y v'^ how

Uer^^krZTX freshing
i"'pA\ 'wl \\f \i \ andml y\l<X \ com-

Porting it is. A Pearline
shampoo, even if you don't
take it very often, will keep
the scalp beautifully clean and
healthy. Don't use too much.
Not that there's any harm in
it, but it'll take too long to
wash the suds off, and you
might grumble about that.
Use your Pearline in the
bath. You'll feel invigorated
after it. It's very much like
a Turkish or a Russian bath
—except that it costs almost
nothing, and that you take it
at home, without any trouble
Or fuss. 4*l JAMES PYLE, N. Y.

unwelcome news to a miserable
crowd at headquarters. The election
of Pratt he accounted for by the unex-
pected streneth developed by Reed, the
Populist candidate. The city committee
conceded the election of the entire Re-
publican ticket, with the possible ex-
cextion of Thomas J. Buxton for county
treasurer and Henry Oswald for county

commissioner. There ia some hope
that these iwo may pull through.

There is scarcely a hope for another
Democrat on either the city or county
ticket. Secretary Stevens places Pratt's

THE ENEMY HOGGISH.
The Republicans Take About

Everything- in Sijfht in
Minneapolis.

PRATT IS CHOSEN MAYOR.

His Plurality in the City Will
Not Ec Less Than

2,000.

DEMOCRATS IN THE DUMPS.

They Will Feed on Husks
in the Flour City Fop

Two Years.

It Tvas an avalanche, a landslide, an
earthquake.

Everybody and everything were of a

Republican hue that could not be mis-
taken as early as midnight ihe very
first returns were appalling.and showed
such a remarkable variance with Demo-
cratic ligures that the most radical
Bimoti, pure element gave up
the fight. They gave up ear-
ly. There was no use. The
odds were fearfully aeainst them, and
the returns from start to finish were
soul-terrifying. Every fresh batch of
returns but served to impress the over-
whelming defeat more indelibly. It
was in the air and in the ballot box. At
1 o'clock Secretary Steveus,of the Dem-
ocratic ciiy committee, told the

now, of he Republican committee,
estimates it at from 2,500 to 4.000. It is
hardly probable, however, that Mr.
Pratt lias received the same pro-
portionate vote that Eustis did
two . years ago. The vote for
the Populist candidate for mayor, Reed,
exceeded all expeditions, Republican
ad well as Democratic, and to the fact
that thousands of votes were thrown
away on Reed, Robert Pratt owes his
election. Pratt, however, will doubt-
less lack more votes of • having a clear
majority of the total vote cast than any
candidate for mayor in many years.

Stevens Weeps. l£&9
In speaking of the awful landslide

that had swept away every Democratic
hope, Secretary Stevens said: "We
have the satisfaction of- knowing that
we made a clean, manly fight, and with
the means at our disposal, so far as the
committee is concerned, we accom-
plished all that we had a right to ex-
pect, in view of the action,
not only ol the Popuiists, but
of many Democratic voters, as shown
by the returns from heretofore almost
solid Democratic precincts. From in-
complete returns received up to 1
o'clock, I am inclined to think Mr.
I'ratt's plurality will reach 2.000, and
may go far beyond it. Our returns are
small as yet. but the changes are so
marked, and pluralities so small in pre-
cincts upon which we relied, that there
is no question as to the general result.
Details in retard to other candidates,es-
pecially legislative and alderinanic. are
so meager that we eau make no reliable
estimate. However, if the Republicans
gee tit to claim everything in sight, we
are not in a position to dispute it."

Goodnow Feels Good.

plurality at 2,000. while Secretary Good-

DR. NELSON
Cor. Wash, and 3d avei. So., Minneapolis, Minn.

From 27 years' experience la both hospital and priT»U
practice, can ba saf«ly consulted by all who wish *. perma-
nent cure; solicits calls from allwho hare failed in former
attempts to get well. No experiment*, nt quackery.
IinU7Q b-v thif treatment, % pars. Hvely complexion,
linU'uO free from eruptions, etc., brilliant eyes and per-
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0iiiinii feet health cau be bid. That '"'tiled feel-Ing" and all female wctkresa promptly cured. Consult
the old doctor.
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Thoie contemplating visiting Kot Springs can b« erred ~t
ens-third the owl.

DbUulS hill/ oMIt UIuEiHSEiO, ing, a dilate
"\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0" HHBn^Maa^HHMBBBMBnuacB moat horrible
in its results, completely eradicated Trithout the
use of mercury; Serofalo, Erysipelag. FeTtr Sore?. Loss ofHair, Blotches, Ulcers, Pains'in the Head and Bojcs, Sore*
in the Throat. HoM a:id Mouth, lifetime's misery, Qlp.ndu-
larEnlargements of the Neck, Rheamctism, Catarrh, etc.,
permanently cared where all others hare failed.

HERYODS DEBILITY^°r:gray
m^m^mmi^mmi^mm^mti^ma^ F̂ailing Memory, Aversion
to Society, Loss of Ambition, TJnfitness toMarry, Dyspepsia,
Epilepiy, Pimples on the face, Speck? before the 3yes,
Ringing in the Bar. Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, and
threatened Consumption iureJj and speedily cured; Pains
In Back, MilkyCrine and all exhausting drains stopped
CURED to STAYCURE D. Belief at once. Weak parti
strengthened and enlarged.
171PTQ which will be proved conclusively to any one
flu 1 O taking the trouble to call or write.

DTTDTTTPI7 permanently cured without "eMution fromEs buiineii.

CPPTPTTTDI? 8toa» in Bladder, Piles and Cancer
UIRIVaURD, cured without pain or cutting.

OTer7,OCO cases treated yearly. Recently
Contracted or carotin Urinary Diseases POSITIVELY
cured in fire days.

AH business sacredly confidential.
flOUt? consultation with Symptom List by mall, in
IflElU plain enrelere, for 4 cent* in stamps.

M*& THE 1 to 4 DAY CURE. a^A
CURES UNHEALTHY DISCHARGES.

PREVENTS PKIVATE DISEASES.
JS BCKR, CI.EAK. AND WITHorT BAD KFFECTB.

At Druggists or sent with Syringe for $1.00.
"JP}?ctiOn Maly<lorIs THE BEST of fell similar

MAIAPOP. MPO. CO.. Lancaster, 0., U. H. A.

amm W7£Co£ COMPOUND"
TrANSYMPiUSg£ safe and bcbe. t\S3lOk f TJnscri'puloas persons are coun- VjMLr

fgrj twfittiu^Vilcox('onipoutiij \7
m&J ******Pill«, Hie gpimlua are put up inmg metal boies with registered trade mark of

KMT Shield, ac<fiit noworthless nottnim, insistousm thogtnuino,atallDruggi-ts. BcDd4cfntsfoi-
B^j Woman* Saife (iunr<lami receive tliem
*^h^-•\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 V. licex .Specific to. rjatl»,jp»v^

SYPHILIS c roa life
In30to 60 days, under a legal nimtN, bncked by a'cop'.
tal of half amUUoa doUars. Case* not cured by Hot tipen.,mercury or other treatments *tp*aally solicited. > v

1urea. Ho cur*,bo par. Absolute proof at offlca. 01
teuulod free on reqaest. ctWARE or htitators.

IBS O&IQIHAXDX. 000 XOTTAXAKTEE CVKE00.
-\u25a0—„\u25a0\u25a0-

Mo. 80 Bart Van Bnraa St., Chicago, 111

John Gooduow and Robert Pratt were
interviewed on their way home from
Republican headquarters. Mr. Goodnow
said he estimated Mr. Pratl's plurality
at from 2,500 to 4,000. Mr. Pratt said
little, beirnr too busy shaking hands
with friends on the strength of his
splendid victory. The general situa-
tion may be summed up as fol-
lows: The Democrats claim nothing
and the Republicans claim everything.
Chairman James \V. Lawrence, of the
city Democratic committee, made a
short speech to the faithful headquar-
ters, and in response to a heavy fire of
questions said he must admit that he
had no license to say that a single
Democrat on either the city or
louuty ticKet had been elected,

I ihe election in Minneapolis was
i a landslide or the 1892 variety, only the

shot' is on the other foot. The Demo-
cratic judiciary has gone with the rest,
with the possible exception of F. C.
Brooks. The reports from the county
this morning -yt<re very meager, and at
Democratic hindquarters the managers
of the campaign shook their
heads and remaned they did
not even hope for Brooks.
For eongtrss the Republicans claisi tb<i
election of Loren Fletcher oner ®. T.
Erickson, the Democrat, by 5,000 and
upwards. The council will, beyond a
doubt, be Republican. The only alder-
men elected, ifany. are Ls«rs 11. Rand,
of the Sixth ward, and Jacob Foell, of
thu First ward.

WINSTON EIiKCTION LAW.

it Worked to Splendid Advantage
Yesterday.

So far as the new election law is con-
cerned everything yesterday worked
smoothly. There was practically no
trouble at all in any of the districts, and
every one had an opportunity to vote if
they got to the polls before closing hour,
7 o'clock last night. The new law does
good work in keeping the crowds away
from the polling places, and His hard
to imagine an election under more satis-
factory arrangement". There is no rea-
son why any one should know how any
one else voted unless that person him-
self did the talking. Itwas as secret a
ballot as it is possible to make a ballot
secret.

The present election law also seems
to work like a charm in preventing dis-
turbances at the polls, for there washardly anything out of the ordinary re-
ported yesterday. One man was ar-
rested in the Seventh ward for illegal
registration, and a little fracas was re-
ported from the Third ward, but else-
where the day partook of the quiet of
Sunday.

FIRST AM) THIRD.

Interesting Aldermanic Contests
in These Wards.

The Third ward yesterday nas the
scene of another interesting aldermanic
fight, and at 0 o'clock It looked as if the
Democrats had lost their grip in this
ward in the matter of electing an alder-
man. There were two Democratic can-
didates.and the regular Democratic can-
didate. Joseph Willy, lost in unex-
pected directions. He did not get

FOR BEAUTY
For comfort, for improvement of thecomplexion,use only Poizoni'BPowder;
there U nutblug equal to it.

the vote from the J«ws that
he expected, this vote going
largely to Durnatn. the Republican
nominee. The fight against J.
L. Kiichli in this ward showed itself at
intervals. About 5 o'clock there was*(l
red-hot time at the corner of Lyndate
avenue and Sixth street. A man
named Sullivan became interested in
a Kiichli argument, and tKere were
warm words Hying back and forth with
such raplaity that Mr. Audersou, judge
of election, came out and interfered,
and advised Sullivan to iret out of the
way as soon as possible. The polls
closed here without anything more se-
rious happening.

No election could have passed off
more quietly than those iv the Fourth
and Hfih 'wards. The voters got in
line from the moment the polls opened,
and they kept up a steady stream of
ballots. There was practically nothing
to relieve the monotony.

There was considerable excitement in
a quiet way in the First ward all day.
It was the aldermanic contest which
lent interest to the situation. The vote
was heavy, and large crowds were gath-
ered near the polls, especially in the
Sixth precinct, where the police were
kept busy all day keepinc the crowd
from encroaching upon forbidden terri-
tory. Every one in this district, which
was the noisiest in the ward, was
busy discussing the aldermanic situa-
tion. Th« suiDiise of the day was the
prediction that the Republicans would
elect their candidate for alderman,
Roman Alexander. Eu O'Brien, of the
Irian Standard, admitted about 5 o'clock
that the Inlanders were cuitinic Jacob
Foci!, the Democratic nominee, right
and left, because Alexander is a l'o-
Isnder, but ho did not think that there
were enough of them to do any damage.

ON KLKCfIO.V EVE.

The People Were in a State of
General Kxuitemeut.

At 8 o'clock last night the people of
Minneapolis began to realize that there
had been an election. The day was
quiet, but the night brought out all the
•appurtenauces thereunto belonging."
Newspaper row was crowded with an
eager throng that pushed and jostled,
whooped and laughed, as returns came
in from all quarters of the country. Is*
tense interest was manifested in the
gubernatorial fight in New York, while
every steropticon reading, no matter
what its contents, was cheered to the
echo.

During the early evening crowds
gathered about Republican and Demo-
cratic headquarters eager for informa-
tion of any sort, but there was little to
pin a faith on until after 11 o'clock. At
Democratic headquarters Secretary
Stevens had prepared a prodigious
table covering one whole side of his
private office. The table comprised
valuable data gleaned from previous
elections, and enabled the political
student to make pretty accurate esti-
mates as fast as the returns came in.
Theßcpubiicans were also well equipped
for calculating their position, and
statistical prophets at both places were
busy dutailiiiK the result of their esti-
mates based on the figures of previous
years. Gossip on the mayoralty contest
and the Populists' strength on the state
ticket was tho chief concern of the
curious. All sorts of wild predictions
were indulged in. but few of these werr
backed by a display of money, fiat o
otherwise. Indeed, there was compara
tively little betting during the day
The principal bets were made by sup-
porters of Thian, who backed their
opinions with money and odds.

City Clerk llaney's plan for securing
the returns by bicycle messengers
worked admirably. At 9 o'clock he
dispatched 100 wheelers to the v. rious
precincts in each ward. The messen-
gers were started from the city hall
after a careful "lecture" on their duties
by the city clerk. Many of the men
covered three and four precincts each,
and all reported before midnight. Many
of them were able to bring very com-
plete returns. A remarkable tact in
connection with the selection of the
messengers is that out of 100 bicyclists
engaged for the work not one of them
failed to put in an appearance, ready
for business.

During the early part of the evening
a party of hilarious Democrats, attired
til long linen clusters aud white plug
hats, paraded the streets, marching to
the eloquent tum-tuia of a drum corps.
Another party of wans made things
merry with a diminutive white jackass,'
bearing uncomplimentary placards
leveled at some He publican candidates.

LENA'S I>l',Al> BABE.

A Domestic Hides Her Child in a
Trunk.

The body of a dead babe was fouad
about 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon in a
trunk at Mrs. Benson's employment
atreney, at 15 Pirth street south, the
mother of the child beuitr a bwedu girl
named Lena Anderson, who came to
Mrs. liensun's Saturday Bight in search
of work, and was allowed to sleep over
night with another girl in a room over
the office.

Coroner Spring wan notified by Mrs.
Benson, who made the g!:astiy discov-
ery, and who detained the girl until
after the coroner's »rrlv«!. Coroner
Spring m&de a brief examination, anil
ordered the ohlld'a hody remoTcd to the
county ir»orfc«e, and the f*orr.?.n re-
movea to the rfty hospital. I>.-.ni
And«ißon is a^oai tw*!niT-flreye«r«
of »sfe. She .told Dr. Spring :hai
she had no relatives here at all,
and that she had recently worked
for a family in the iiiterurbaii dis-
trict. She said that the child was born
Sunday morning and never breathed,
and she had hid the body in her trunk
to avoid discovery. She had intended
to go away this afternoon, ana would
have disposed of the body in some way
so as to keep her crime secret. A post-
mortem examination was held over the
child, which developed thai it was still-
born.

AGRICULTURAL. SALESROOM.

A, Plan to Change the Exposition
Building.

An Important meeting of the board of
exposition directors is to be held this
morning at 11 o'clock. Every director
of the organization has been especially
requested to be present, and the request

has been written on the postal cards
of notification in red ink as an
additional reminder, and to indicate
the necessity of paying heed to it.
\u25a0The meeting is to be held for the pur-
pose of considering more in detail the
proposition to make an agricultural
salesroom out of the expo building. For
a couple of weeks committees have been
at work looking the structure over to
estimate the cost of necessary altera-
tions and to consider the practicability
of getting sidetrack accommodations.
The latter have been the most difficult
to obtain, and the meeting this morning
will be for the purpose of discussing a
plan that has been outlined.

The Best Trains to Duluth,
The Bfst Trains to Chicago,
The Best Trains to Omaha,
The Best Trains to Kansas City
Run Via TLe North-Western Line.

DOG-CATCHER RICILLY

Arrested for Attempting to Cast
an Illegal Ballot.

Dog owners can now take a gulp of
revenge. J. W. Reilly, an ex-dog-
catcher for this city during the canine
months, was arrested yesterday In the
Seventh ward for attempting to cast an
illegal ballot. The arrest occurred in
the Second precinct of the Seventh, and
lieilly was locked up at the South side
police station. Re.illy was suspected
when he registered, some two weeks
ago, and gave his resilience as Ho. 2614

Philadelphia Press.

Detroit Free Press.
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Fourteenth avenue south, which Uap-.
pens to be a vacant lot.

When he attempted to vote yesterday
he strenuously asserted that he knew
the number of his own house and could
not b<> mistaken, liis cause was not
chamyioued by any of the candidates.

HIS LICENSE KKVOK

Saloonkeeper Harrin Faints
lie Hears of It.

W. H. Harris, the proprietor 6T"Wie
notorious saloon at 2.V.* Third avenue
south, doesn't feel in a very happy
frame of mind today. Yesterday Mayor
Eustis revoked his license; the .straw
that dislocated the dromedary's -spinal
column, figuratively speaking, was a
report that a man had been robbed}, in
the place of $.">o last Suud ay night..fllhe
investigation terminated in a theafrrcat
manner. After the mayor told Harris
he would have to close' his place the
kveper of the (live promptly keeled over
in a dead faint. After he recovered
consciousness he begged hard to con-
tinue business, but, the mayor didn't s«e
it that way. C

Hoping .\«;iin«t Hope.
Mrs. Otto Olson, whose husband and

three children perished in the llames of
the ilinckley lire, is a daily visitor at
the city hall. She goes there with tho
hope some news may ha?e beer, received
which will show her beloved ones are
not burned. Tut: case is a very pathetic
one.

The Best Trains to Duluth.
The Best Trains to Chicago,
The Best Trains to Omaha,
The Best Trains to Kansas City
Run Via The North-Western Line.

Hfc'.S NO FOOL.

-Prince Henry of Battenberg Is
Quite Close to the Queen.

In the days when the then penniless
Prince Henry of Da He n berg was heiress-
hunting at Paris and paving his atten-
tions to'Miss Mackay, Mile. Blanc and
many other dames both young and old,
both fair and homely, but who were re-
puted to possess what he most lacked,
namely, money, it is doubtful whether
his wildest dreams ever led him to
imagine that the day would come when
all the bells of the principal churches
of a great metropolis would be rung in
honor of his birthday, flags hoisted on
at government and public buildings
and the various military guards
throughout the length and breadth of a
great empire mounted with an extra
display of solemnity and splendor.-

Yet this is what has just taken place
in England, and a couple of weeks ago,
when he celebrated his thirty-sixth
birthday, these exceptional honors, re-
served until now exclusively for Queen
Victoria's own children, were paid to
hi 11 for the first time. Why Ido not
know. At any rate, it has given rise to
no end of co'nment in London, for no
such compliment has ever yet been paid
to any of the other sons-in-law of the
queen. .

The only reason thot one can see for
this unusual mark of regard accorded to
Prince Henry of Battenberg, who, ac-
cording to European ideas in such mat-
ters, is immeasurably inferior in-either
birth or rank to Prince Christian, gf
even Lord Lome, is the increasing m-
iluencj which he exercises upon bis aur-
gusc mother-in-law, the queen. Gradu-
ally and by degrees he is becomingaa
much her confidant and adviser as was
the late prince consort.

Prince Henry never passed for a
clever fellow in his early years. and. at
the lime when he married Princess
Beatrice was set down as -a pretentious,
if good-looking, inanity. Indeed, every-
body was disposed to ridicule hhhVnd
to treat him with contempt, ev*iribw
own brothers and sisters-in-law. Ho
has proved, however, that he is rib fool.

He has made his way in the queen's
favor with the most remarkable rapidity,
and these who were at first ih? most
ready to treat him with eoirtume'ly are.
now the most pressing in the attentions'
whicn they lavish upon him. Even trie
Prince of Wales fiuds it worth his white
to be exceptionally civil to him,while the
German emperor", who formerly shared'
the universal anti pathy against the
prince to such an extent that on the oc-
cation of his first visit to England he
scarcely condescended to taKe the
slightest notko of his aunt's husband,
now goes out of his way to shower upon
him all sorts of tokens of consideration.

When one considers that his mother
was the daughter of a Hebrew con-
tractor of the name of Hauke at War-
saw, and that his mother's brother died
on Hie barricade lighting in the revolu-
tionary ranks during the great insur-
rection at Dresden, it will be seen that
the rise of this young man has been of
such a phenomenal character as to re-
mind one involuntarily of the tales that
children read in fairy books.

The Be3t Trains to Duluth,
The best Trains to Chicago,
The Best Trains to Omaha.
The Best Trains to Kansas City
Bun Via Tim North-Western Line.

The Athletic Cure.
Portland (Me.) Transcript.

APortland man, who every fall and
winter had unfailingly suffered from
rheumatism and severe colds, by advice
of his physician last fall began a syste-
matic course of exercises, entering tor
this purpose the Portland Athletic
club. He was skeptical of any benefit,
and was consequently surprised, as
well as delighted, to experience last
winter entire immunity from his famil-
iar enemies, the rheumatism and colds.

» Lullaby.
Ty.f-re can be no doubt that if the

Latlaby vu not Ik advance of the war
so: .c. It \?a; ar least contemporaneous
with it. Mr. Mason tell* of the low.
sweet chain of the Zuni mother and her
quaint baby bongs. In making their
bread, he meutions the imitative power
of th« native women, who sing notes
and words which art; made to sound
like their hand stones working on the
meaiiug stones.

Didn't Believe It.

He—De Frosiie is laid up with nerv-
ous prostration. -She— lt must be something elae.
Nothing on earth could prostrate that
fellow's nerve. I J'«3

OAKOTAS HIT HARD.
The Democrats and >opulists

Get Into a Big Snow
Storm.

REPUBLICANS TAKE ALL

Pettigrew Certain to Be Ro-
turned to the Senate in

South State.

NORTH DAKOTA BALLOIS

Thrown Very Numerously for
the Straight Republican

Ticket.

Special to the Globe.
Siorx Falls, S. D., Nov. 7.—A tele-

gram received from the chairman of
the state central committee at 12:10 says
that out of l^o members of the legisla-
ture the Kepublicaus will have76.which
insures the return of R. F. Pettigrew to
the senate.

The heaviest vote ever polled in the
city was cast today, and the splits make
the count slow and tedious. While
there are certain candidates running
behind the ticket, the Republicans are
nevertheless laying claim to a landslide
at the hour of midnight. Ou the legis-

lative ticket the Republicans expected
to carry the same in the city by 525, and
with losses in the • country districts to
still hold the county by 451). Indica-
tions now are that the Republicans have
the legislative ticket by COO, and this
will give the head of the ticket at least
800. Only three precincts have report-

ed, and all show heavy Republican
gains, but no returns are complete. It
is believed, at midnight, the Republi-
cans have carried the county solidly by
a heavy majority.

Redfiei.l), S. D., Nov. 6.—Chairman
Basfoni, of the Republican state com-
mittee, announces that returns from all
vuarters show Republican gains. 'Ibe
slate aud congressional tickets, he
asserts, was elected.

Day.
Special to the Globe.

Websteu, S. D., Nov. 7.—Six pre-
cincts in Day county, including Web-
ster, give governor, Sheldon, Rep.. 376;
congressman, Gambie, Rep., 376; Pick-
ler, Rep., 377; governor, Ward, Dem.,
55; Howe, lnd., 328; congress, Kelly
200, Kuowles 230; Lynch, Dem., 50;
Conner. Dem., 50; senator, Langl«;y,
Rep., 308; Patterson, Rep., 220; Moore,
3C6; Kelly. Pop., KM; representative,
Gorinau, P0p.,313; Holmquist, Poy^3l7.

Brown.
Special to the Globe.

Abekpeen, fc>. D., Nov. 6.—Aberdeen
City gives Sheldon, Kep., for governor,
476, Ward, Dem., 52, Howe, Pod., 245.
Republican gam over 1892 of S votes.
Chairman McCauce, of tiic Republican
state central committee, claims the
election of the entire comity aud legis-
lative tickets by pluralities from 100
upwards, Returns from the county are
very meager, but indicate Republican
games.

Lawrence.
Special to the Globe.

Dkadwoou, fc>. D., Nov. 6.—The day
was bright aiid line, but the election
was very quiet and the vote light. In-
dications are that Sheldon, Gamble and
Pickler will carry the county, but noth-
ing delinlte can be.learned tonight owing
to the mixed county ticket. Returns
come in very slowly, but it is probable
iliac the Republican legislative ticket
will be elected.

Marshall.
Special to the Globe.

Bkittox, S. D., Nov. 7.—Four pre-
cincts out of eighteen give Sheldon,
Rep., 148; Howe, Ind., 133; Pickler.
Rep., 156; Gamble, Rep.. 113; Kelley,
138; Kuowies. Ind., 18B; Pease, Rep.,
for senator, 84; Brown, Ind., for sen-
ator, 96. Returns come slow.

Grant.
Special to the Glofce. .

Milbank, S. D., Nov. 6.—With tvvo-
thirds of Grant county heard from indi-
cations point to the Republican state
and legislative ticket haviuK a fair ma-
jority and county ticket divided be-
tween Republicans and Populists.

Billings.
Special to the Globe.

Medora, N. D., Nov. C—One pre-
cinct gave Allin 30, Klnter, 5: Johnson.
31; Muir, 3; Simpson, Rep.. 11; btick-
ney, Ind., 30. The county will give a
Republican majority.

Yankton.
Specinl to the Oiobe.

Yaxktox. S. D., >«ov. C—lt will take
till tomorrow noon to complete tbe
count. Fgures received and the bal-
ance estimated indicate the ejection of
the congressional state and count;
Republican tickuti this county by a
good majority.

Hand.
Special to the Globe.

Mili.ek. S. D., Nov. 6.—Three towns

in this (Hand) county give the Repub-
lican state ticket 2C6, Populist 95, Dem-
ocrat 23. This is a Populist gain over
two years ago. It is estimated the
county will go Populist by asmal^iua-
jority. The estimated vote in the
county is 1,100.

I; .; Roberts.
Special to the Globe.

Summit, S. D., Nov. 6.—For governor,
Howe 22, Sheldon 43; for congressmen,
Gamble 43, Tickler 44, Ktlley 21 and
Knowles 18. i^l: ,

Hughes.
Special to the Globe.

Piekbb, S. D.. Nov. 6. — Hughes
county gives 300 plurality for the lie-
publican state ticket. The Republican
legislative and county tickets are all
elected by about 400 plurality.

Brookings.
Special to the Globe.

Brooking?, S. D., Nov. 6.— Returns
complete from five precincts In Brook-
ines. give Gamble for congress 405,
K<>llv 240. Sheldpn for governor '301,
Howe 248. x** .

Codinßton?
Special to the Globe.

\VATKUTOWN, S. I)., Nov. 6.—Re-
turns are coming in slowly, and indi-
cate that the Republicans carry the
county in state and for congressmen.
The legislative ticket is the same.

Moody.
Special to the Globe. ; i/.

Fi.VNDKKAti,. S. D., Nov. 6.—Seven
precincts out of fourteen jin \u25a0] Moody
county, including thecitisof Flaudreau

•and Egstn. give the Republican state
ticket 424, the Populist state ticket 200,
and th« Democratic state ticKot 40.

Grand Forks.
Special to the Globe.

Special to the Globe

Miss Grace Wilson. *'V;>^

I Am Glad to Say
Hood's Sarsaparilla has perfectly cured
me of'Catarrh, Indigestion and Sick

Hood's Bar*" '"'
I 1%%<%%%% parilld

Headache. I can /-^..^a^now eat anything / UrcSwithout distress II j**1 ***jr

after. Friends have 'W%%'%-
--also found Hood's Sir - •»^ just as
1 recommended it. Miss Oracr Wil-
son, Halnesville. N. J. Get Hood's.

Hood'n Pilltt am rapidly lakiug me lead.

Legislative, Republican 468, opposition

SpiHk. „ • :

Special to the Globe. . \u0084

Rkdi ni.r), S. Dm Nov. G.—Eighteen
precincts out of thirty-nine give Shel-
don CIS, Howe 508, Ward 34. Congress,
Republican 057, Populist 533, Democrat
34. Republican legislative ticket esti-
mated elected»by small majority. Shel-
don i and the congressional have also
about 250 plurality."

Beadle.
Special to the Globe.

Ilritox,S. D., Nov. (s.—Beadle county
gives the Republican ticket pluralities
ranging from 150 to 200. The Repub-
lican gain in the townships reported is
nearly 200, with a corresponding de-
crease ofPopulists. -V^'

NORTH DAKOTA.

Special to the Globe.
Bismarck; N. D., Nov. 6.—Returns

indicate the election of Johnson (Rep.)
to congress by l.t'OO, and Alliu (Rep.)
and the entire state ticket by 4,000. The
legislature is overwhelmingly Repub-
lican. " -

Cass. \u25a0

Faiigo, N. D., Nov. o.—Returns are
coming in unusually slow. Little defi-
nite can be told of the result in North
Dakota tonight. Returns so far show
Allin, Rep., for governor, running

ahead of his ticket. Republicans gain
in Fargo. Grand Forks, Bismarck and
all the other laiee towns, while in some
of the country precincts the Populists
gain slightly. Allin's election by 5,000
plurality is claimed by the Republican
central committee. The Democrats con-
cede it by 1,000. Johnson, Rep., for
congress, has increased pluralities over

I two years ago.

liansom. •
Special to the Globe.

Lisbon, N. D., Nov. 6.—Three pre-
cincts in Ransom county give Allen,
Rep., tor governor, 378; Wallace, Pop..
140; liter, Dem., 41. Congresman.
Johnson, Rep., 327; Muir, fusion, 157.
Senate, Rourke, Rep., 372; Elliott,Pop..
256. Representatives, Brown, Rep.. 282;
Gunderson, Rep., 215; Dickinson, Pop.,
100; Faucett, Pop., 150. The entire
Republican state ticket is probably
elected.

Htutsman.
Special to the Globe.

Jamestown, N. D., Nov. 7.—Seven
precincts of twenty-eight heard from
give Allin, 270; Kinter, 150; Wallace,
95, Congress. Johnson, 210; Muir, fu-
sion, 260. The city is not vet complete.

ho Republican legislative candidates
are leading. \u25a0

Walsh.
Special to the Globe. >

Gkafion, N. D., Nov. 6.—Grafton
city, three wards, give, congress, Muir
117, Johnson 208, Ellis 1, Reeves 30.
Governor, Kinter 110, Allin 220, Wallace
40.

Nelson.
Special to the Globe.

Lakota, N. D., Nov. 7.—Eight towns
give, for congress, Johnson. 200; Muir,
115. Governor, Allin, 191; Kinter, 34.
Legislature, Ray. Rep., 207; Ferris,
Pop., 191.

Grand Fohks, N. D., Nov. 6.—The
Republicans carry Grand Forks county
by 300 to 500 on governor and congress-
man. The Republican majority in the
state willbt about 2,000.

The Best Trains to Duluth,
The Best Trains to Chicago,
The Best Trains to Omaha,
The Best Trains to Kansas City
Kun Via The North-Western Line.

Mrs. C. H. Dillon Dead.

Yanktox, S. D.. Nov. 6.—Mrs. C. H.
Dillon, daughter of Bartlett Tripp,
United States minister to Vienna, died
this evening of scarlet fever.

Nervous Prostration,
Sleeplessness, Sick and Nervous
Headache, Barkatlie, Dizziness*
.Morbid Fears, Hot Plaslies, Nerv-
out* Dyspepsia, Dullness, Coiifu-
slon, Hysteria, V its, st.Vltus Dance,
Opium Habit, Drunkenness, etc.,
are cured by Dr. miles' Restorative
Nervine. It does not contain opiates. Mrs.
Sophia C. Brownlee, DeLaud, Florida, suf-
fered with Epilepsy for 50 years, and testi-
fies to a complete cure. Jacob I'etre, Ella,
Oregon, had been suffering with Nervous
Prostration for four years, could not sleep,
nothing helped him until he used Dr.
miles' Restorative Nervine; he is now
well.

Sold on a Positive Guarantee.
Book Free at druggists. Dr: Miles'

Nerve and Liver Pill*, 50 doses for 25
cents, are the best remedy for Biliousness,
Torpid Liver, etc. .• .
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Sold Dy AllDruggists.

DOCTOR

251. 253 and 255 Niccllet Aye.,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.
The oldest and Only reliable medical office of its kind in

Uie city, as will be proved by consulting old files of the
daily press. Ueyularly graduated ar.d legally qualified;
Ion; engaged in Chronic, Nervous and Skin Diseases. A
friendly Ulk costs nothinr. If inconvenient to visit the
city for trsatsr.ent, medicine sent by mail or express, free
from observation. Curable case* guaranteed. If doult
exists we say so. Hours—lo to 12 a. m., 2to 4 and 7to 3
p.m.; Sundays, 10 to IS a. m. Ifyou cannot come, state
«a« by mail. Special Parlor for ladles.

UarvAiie nohilfV Organic w*a«»»«,Failing M«ra \u25a0

NBrVOUS ÜBQllilj, cry. Lack or Eacrty, Physical
Decay, arising from \u25a0 indiscretions, Excess, Indulgence or
Exposure, producing some of the following effects: Ker-
vousnsss, Debility, Dimness of Sight, Self-Distrust. Defec-
tiT« Memory, Pimples on the Face, Aversion to Society,
Low ofAmbition. Unntnet* to Marry, Melancholy, Pyspej-
sia. Stunted Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the -back, etc, are treated with success. Safely, Privately,
speedily. Unnatural discharger cured

SfoaTSkfiTahil Venereal Diseases, <„*,
affecting Body, Nose, Throat, Skin and Bones, Blotches.
Eruptions, Acne, Enema, O>£ ires, Ulcers, Painful Swel-
lings, from whatever cause, pos-.tively and forever driven
front the system by means of Tine-tested Remedies.
<itm and b-.vii\.-n Joint* and Rheumatism, the result of
Mood Poison, surely Cured. KIDNEY AND URIN-
ARY Complaints, Painful, Difficult, too Frequent or
Bloody Vrine, Gonorrkoea and Stricture promptly cured.

PATaDDU Threat, Hose, I.uns; Dlseates, Coasaaiplloß
bAlAiinniAstksaa,Bro«hlll»aßd Fpllepsy: Constitu-
tional and acquired "(Teaknespes of Both lama treated sue-- eessfullv by entirely Hew and Rapid Methods. It is self-
evident that aphysician paying particular attention to a
dim of canes attain* great skill. Every known applica-
tion is reported to and the proved good remedies of all
ages and countries are used. No Experiments are MaeV.
On account of the great number of cases applying the
charges are kept low; often lower than others. Skillana
perfect cures are important. Call or write. Bji»ptom
'litand paaskplet free i-ymall. The Doctor has success-
fullytreated and cured tho.iiands of cases inthis cityand
fie Northwest. AH consultations, either by mail or verbal.
're regarded as strictly confidential and are given perfect
P" "DR. BRINLEY. Minneapolis, Nitnr.
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China D II UCnCMCD Electric
Decorating. 11l lli nCUtilLn Grinding

207 Nicollet Ay., Minneapolis.
DEALER IK

I. X. 1,. Pocket Knives, F.n«;ll»h
Carver* Razor*, Shears and a

lull line of Toilet Article*.
Razors Hollow-Ground Shears ami Clip-

pervQround.

*S^Ldll3Sr3SrEA.Foi_ilSc=^gr

******-^ TiHP^fe I

ffinl^^l^ *

This Cut Shows Corner of Sixth Street and Ni:>
oilet Avenue, the Place Where You Should

Leave the hiterurban.

Don't Be a Back Number!
We carry the largest and most elegant assortment of Fine Chinaana Rich Cut Glass in the Twin Cities, and we get everything newAb

1
SOON AS

J
PRODUCED. Hnvilanrt's latest productions are the

HANSON" and the "LAMBALLE." We have them both, but yon can-
not find them in any other store. That is why we say, "Don't be aback number." Don't buy Haviland's old Marseilles, Diana or Brit-
tany shapes and think they are new, as they are old, and we are clos-ing: them out at a 25 per cent discount.

Haviland China Meat Set.
Decorated Ilaviland
China Meat Set. on
tDe popular Saxon
claw shape: soft,
delicate, small rose,
bud sprays on a J**. jtm, ** *~
rich background Btfa O 0T& Bl IIof-Doultontim: Sji | S i H El IIthis shape is hand- (L«t %M'vv

nnisticalh^arhed^P &jp
gold handles and
knobs. Our regular price is
595.00. Special all
this week at

Haviland Bread and
Butter Plates.
Decorated Haviland
China Bread and
Butter Plates, neat >»%. MBk. 4% \u25a0spray designs with lTf§ §H| P#Aclouded gold edges, \u25a0 |gg I\u25a0 IVon the richly em- f HI UlUl
bossed Chanlilly M H | wiwi

shape. Our regular M M Hprice is SiJ.95 a doz. \u25a0_. m \u25a0
Special price all \u25a0\u25a0
this week, each

Haviland China Fish Set.
Beautiful Haviiand
China Fish Set. con-
sisting of 12 plates
and a 21-inch plat-
ter and a sauce /tflbk dfSSk. jfißi A*%boat; stylish Lnm- STO g^i Iffi |J |1
brequinshnpe. rich aH ™ B 3 j f|
ivory body with el XS 'lUw
Dauels of green. Q± ig 3heavily decorated B 11 S § 3 I
in cold aud with f!AS' tLJI H Jgold sprays in
raised paste. Ourregular price is $38.
Special all this
week

Toilet Sets.
12-pieee Hero Toilet
Sets, complete wltrj^
jar; sizes are extra
large, decorated in » A Arich floral designs. wra Jm Oil
nlled-in colors and mil j8 n*lfull gold-trimmed; . a& lUll
choice of many Tfci M 9
handsome patterns ImBBBRHBto select from. Our »«^^aregular low price is W \u25a0
S7.oonset. Special
all this week

Haviland China
Dinner Sets.
Decorated Haviland
China Dinner Sets,
in open stock, from
Theo. Haviland's
dm factory at
Limoges: this Har-
Hand until recently
whs a member of '^k .*\u25a0>. *\u0084 m±
the celebrated #T« ffni M~% I!f|firm of Haviland fllffl « I i SI SI
& Co.. and in, Of >Wl 0 I BI U Ucourse, taking a «f !..special pains with Rfa if |
the modeling and YAM IL. ' L !
decorating of ESS '
his first liroduo-
tions to establish a
reputation. To in-
troduce these goods
we offer JOO usefulpieces this week foronly

Decorated Maddock
Toilet Sets.
Just received a
shipment or 12-
--piece Decorated
Toilet Sets, com-
plete with jar. from
the celebrated Mad-
dock Pottery. Jk M/m^ m a
Handsomely embossed \u25a0!\u25a0 raß UII
with Lilyof the B|H IB nM
Valley on light cream- U_S IVy
tinted body, with T^gold-faced bandies B|H \u25a0 Iand. edges These sets «^V BJa
will compare favorably
with any $-iv sets in
the Twin Cities: our
regular price, 812.58.
Special this week

Cut Class Finger Bowls.
Rich, bright cut,
highly polished
Finger Bowls; the
pattern is cut Harvard, /L. m .(\
note.l for the depth of cut, gffkM 111
which brings out the w£»* I Si
luster of the gUss. Do «». R|!U
not buy these in M. Paul, TBl Ias we will save you more B|«
than your car fare on each «£mF |
ringer bo-wl by selling y^r m
these Sis a dozen bowls
for, each

Haviland China Came Set.
Stylish Haviland
China Game Set of
15 piece.-*, new riD- •bou share, ex- /&* /***> m f\ £%prcssly designated ffis IT li £8 tillfor the Louis BJSo \u25a0 El J§ TSI
XVI.,Garland of BL IVU
Itnses in soft «,^3k MJ^L,
pink. \i ith panels Bin 1 3iS| S
richly decorated *in gold: our reg-
ular price. $57.
Special all this
wees

Pearl-Handled
Knives and Forks.
An elegant set of
Penri-Handled
Knives and Forks,
consisting ofsix
Knives and six *?*, m g>± f\ g±
forks, ]>nt up in fi|K M gra LI I*
handsone plush- wl' I\u25a0 M 111lined case: forks . M IVU
are warranted triple- & I
sterling silver \L B g %Jamountings; our ™
usual low price, per
set of I^' pieces, is
$19.50. Special this
week

Open Stock Haviland
China Dinner Set.
Decorated open
stock Unvii&nd
China Dinner Sets
in a ligtiibice *£k ?&\ f% f%
pattern on a very ftlß *B \u25a0 m faMhandsome shape. 3 ff |Lj J
with the handles ff £/

We offerlujpieces, a^ffl aS2S
the regular price,
5..'.7"\ Special tnis
week

THE MINNEAPOLIS No. 3 BICYCLE. PRICE, $80.00,
«sns^ <g^^\. " Come and examine It. Brine your friendf

**^ % - to sea It. Send expert riders an<i* mecbßnlcl*4 m' \ \u25a0 to investigate it minutely. Each and ever?
\ A^JltXn.^ $!ie. y<Lu will pronounce it "The Best

/^\/^\ >i^AVVU/\ *«
60# iVootlliins- Tool steel

< it) lotff£S\ 7W S&$M 7\. *«
60' Vooißin"- Tool Steel Be«?in?t"#^\\\;/;v^\ /ff<^ I^JA "8 pounds. Warranted a sensible, reliable,

fcr-^^f -AlV^X g—-^|>^^la every -dny. easy-ruuuin-. stauuch, comforU-

511^ W!S '"HEATH cycle CO.,
' 703 Nicollet Av.,ninneapolis,ninn.

I FLOWERS ... MENDENHALL, 1£: *rior2'll of I

WESPKiSHALL GREESIKUJSF.S, MINNEAPOLIS I
"——— \u25a0 1 \u25a0 v \u25a0 • n

ITHE WORLD'S SWEETEST SONGS I
;V COUPON FOR PART 1. X
M Upon receipt of 10 Cents and this Coupon Part Vy One of this most valuable series willbe mailed to 'my any address, or delivered, when presented at X
w. counting-room. Address Coupon Dept ij^
5 '-'•* ST PAUL DAILY GLOBE. !j
y«<<<<<« <<<<ci<i<icy


